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Dear children:

My heart today rejoices at receiving the response of your little hearts. I come today, as the Queen of
Peace, to bring My Peace to this place and to all hearts. My words expand to all spaces and My
maternal voice touches the hearts mysteriously. I arrive today to your hearts as the soft and silent
breeze that little by little will fill you with celestial calm: this is My Peace.

Dear children, when My Heart descends to Earth, bringing a part of My Kingdom, this is not at all
symbolic. I elevate your little consciousnesses through the love of each one of you, through My
Immaculate Heart and by the Merciful Grace that the Lord sends to Me at the same time that,
together with the angels, I make My Kingdom descend, unifying it with your consciousnesses.

My children, I come to remind you of the importance of fasting for this time. Fasting done with love
will alleviate the weight that your souls and also the souls throughout the world carry. Your hearts
are forgetting the primary purpose of fasting, which is Peace, which is the salvation of souls.

Be careful, My little children, so that the days of fasting do not become days of dieting. This
happens when your consciousnesses forget the purpose of fasting and do not permeate these days
with the true intention of the action of fasting.

Fasting without the intention of the heart loses force and no longer acts as it should in this world.
My children, it happens that your bodies lose the incentive of fasting because they are not in the
correct intention to do so. The intention of the heart and the clear purpose of what this repairing
action means is what creates the days of fasting, not so much what you are fasting from.

Each one of your little hearts know themselves and know what they need to fast from. Fasting from
physical food should be accompanied by fasting from feelings, from thoughts, from words, from
instinctive and hasty actions. Also fast from judgments, from arguments, from competition, and
offer this sincere intention for the reparation of the Heart of Christ and for the salvation of souls.

As a Mother, I come to remind you, day by day, what your hearts frequently forget so that your
hearts may walk upon the correct path, which is the path of Redemption. I am the Guardian of each
one of you, and I watch your steps, day by day, conducting you always, because I love you.

I thank you.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


